FCA shoots video with Green Party's spokeswoman for economic policy

Visit from the Green Parliamentary Group
Katharina Dröge, MdB, the Green Party’s spokeswoman for economic policy, visited FCA yesterday. The discussion with Dr. Peter Schniering and Leonie Brand from FCA was also attended by Silvia Vaeckenstedt, Green Party candidate for the Bundestag elections in September.

Discussion on Cement, Steel, and Chemical Industry
The discussion with Ms. Dröge focused on technological and political options to speed up the transition of hard-to-abate sectors. These particularly include industries that cause high greenhouse gas process emissions - i.e., not only due to the energy demand for heat or electricity, but through the conversion process itself. This is an area of substantive focus for FCA, which hosted the 4th Future Cleantech Panel on these industry segments.

Recording of The Cleantech Race Part Two
During the visit, Katharina Dröge and Peter Schniering recorded an episode for the recently launched FCA film series The Cleantech Race, which is specifically dedicated to hard-to-abate sectors. The series focuses on political and technical approaches to address these fields - both in the German industrial regions and internationally - and to secure economic locational advantages through innovative technology.

The episode will be aired in August.

FCA Website: https://fcarchitects.org/
The Cleantech Race: https://fcarchitects.org/the-cleantech-race/
4th Future Cleantech Panel: https://fcarchitects.org/4th-future-cleantech-panel-completed-key-findings/